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• Purpose of the Short Term Scientific Mission (STSM)
The STSM COST-STSM-FP1203-25224 under COST Action FP1203 European Non-Wood Forest
Products (NWFPs) Network was conducted at the Forest Zoology Laboratory, INRA Orleans, in
May 2015.
The laboratory directed by the host, Dr. A. Roques, is a reference for forest entomology and
pest management in Europe, and has been developing research also on pine cone pests, with a
PhD Thesis directed by Dr. Roques recently presented at U. Orleans1. Dr. Roques has hosted
recently another FP1203 STSM by a Portuguese PhD student from ISA (U. Lisbon), about
assessment and diagnostic methods for pine seed damages casued by Leptoglossus
occidentalis2.
The goal of scientific collaboration in the present STSM was the discussion of pine seed yield
(i.e. % seed or kernel weight per cone weight) data series from different countries, in order to
describe and evaluate the recently arisen phenomenon of Mediterranean pine nut yield loss
known also as Dry Cone Syndrome. Another issue was to learn about cone damage assessment
methods developed in the host institute. An advanced draft of a peer reviewed paper
regarding yield loss series from processing industries in several countries would be carried out.
Background. The relevance of the Mediterranean stone pine, Pinus pinea L., for economic
sustainability of Mediterranean forests is based on the harvest of its pine cones, the main
marketed product from its forests, for extracting and shelling their seeds, obtaining the edible
Mediterranean pine nuts kernels3. But in the last years, a severe loss of seed-per-cone yield
has been reported by processing industries for stone pine cones collected in all main producing
countries, namely Portugal, Spain, Italy, and Turkey4, and last year in Lebanon, too5: When
cracking apparently sane cones, up to half of the seeds have been found to be empty.
Additionally, cone pickers have reported also an unusual
high percentage of dried first- or second-year conelets
(stone pine cone ripen only in their third winter),
resulting in a drastically reduced final cone yield.
The coincidence of appearing both phenomena only
recently has coined the common name Dry Cone
Syndrome, suggesting a possible common agent. As
consequence of the pine nut shortage, the wholesale
price of shelled Mediterranean pine nuts had been rising from formerly 25 € to currently 45 €
in the last two years, retail prices exceeding now 100 €/kg; and the market has broken down
greatly due to lack of supply. In conclusion, the Dry Cone Syndrome, if persisting, is regarded as
a serious threat for commercial pine nut harvesting, an activity essential for the economic
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sustainability of Mediterranean pine forests and especially for the cone processing industry in
Europe, a market of several hundred million euros annually before this collapse.
Objectives. The aim of the present STSM was to discuss collected with the hosts the available
data about the Dry Cone Syndrome in stone pine observed all over the Mediterranean Basin, in
order to elucidate the possible agents responsible for this problem, and especially to discuss
the possible role of the alien invasive bug, Leptoglossus occidentalis, feeding on conifer seeds
that has spread in the last years all over Europe and around the Mediterranean6,7.
• Description of the work carried out during the STSM
The visiting researcher, S. Mutke from INIA-CIFOR, coordinates a working group on
Mediterranean stone pine within the FAO/CIHEAM International Collaborative Research
Network on Nuts (http://www.iamz.ciheam.org/en/pages/paginas/pag_investigacion2a.htm)
joined by members from Spain, Portugal, France, Tunisia, Maroc, Turkey, Lebanon, and Chile.
He has been participating in research projects or as consultant on Mediterranean stone pine
and its pine nuts for over twenty years in Spain, and more recently in Portugal, Lebanon, and
Chile, and has been involved also in consultative or participative panels on this topic, in direct
contact with forest and pine nut sector stakeholders.
Within these networks, awareness has grown of the emergence of the Dry Cone Syndrome all
over the Mediterranean range of stone pine only in the last three years, after previous alarms
from Italy8 since early 21st c., from Catalonia after9. In 2014, a first survey of cone processing
industries produced a short dataset4, which has now been updated and enlarged, in order to
assess the real impact of the Syndrome on the pine nut sector in different countries.
However, it is noteworthy that the amount of the cone yield of Mediterranean of stone pine is
very variable among years in all countries, due to the strong masting habit of the species,
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necessary for assessing quantitatively an increase of conelet losses in all countries as putatively
relevant cause reported for the reduction in number of harvested cones. Even then, only few
long term data series exist for the percentage of conelet survival in the past for comparison.
For the moment, available data do hence not allow to rule out the role of existing weatherdriven masting as possible concurrent explanation for the low number of ripe cone
harvested10,12.
For this reason, the present first step for a study on the Dry Cone Syndrome (DCS) has centred
on the other phenomenon reported, the high percentage of aborted, empty or damaged seeds
found in ripe cones that would reduce drastically the seed output of post-harvest processing.
As a matter of fact, the seed-per-cone yield had been considered always a nearly constant
ratio in this species: 16-18% of the cone weight were seeds in shell, only 3.5-4 % kernels (i.e.
20-25% of the pine nut weight in shell), rendering hence a ton cones only about 40 kg pine nut
kernels3. These values were known to decrease only in very dry years producing abnormal
small cones13.
Available time series of seed per cone yield data from cone processors in Spain and Portugal
have been analysed and discussed. This information, together with published data and verbal
reports gathered from colleagues
in the FAO/CIHEAM Research
Network on Nuts, allows
reflecting the spread of the DCS
over the Mediterranean.
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On the other hand, during the STSM visitor and hosts discussed different interpretations and
comparison of diagnostic methods for seed damages. Research on pine nuts at his home
institute INIA-CIFOR12,14,15 has defined several damages types, analogous to the grading made
before by Italian researchers8, based on visual assessment of shelled pine nuts, differing
among:
- aborted (fused or dwarfed) seeds;
- normal-sized, but empty seeds shells (Type I damages: containing only dry or shrunk
kernel rests, if any);
- well-developed seeds, but with Type II damages: only partially damaged, consumed or
rotten kernel;
- sound pine nuts with normal kernels, no damages (commercial output).
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These kind of damages were contrasted with the typology of damages caused by cone pests,
especially by the Western conifer seed bug, Leptoglossus occidentalis, quoted as putative main
biotic agent causing the Dry Cone Syndrome6,7. The host laboratory applies x-ray based
diagnosis for Leptoglossus damages in stone pine seeds1,2, a standard technique for conifer
seed damage assessment16, especially for those species with small seeds not easy to shell.

Radiography of empty, partially emtpy and full Pinus pinea seeds.

• Description of the main results obtained
Seed-per-cone yield series from cone processors. The processors survey on pine nut yield loss
gathered very few responses, in consonance with other recent failed attempts to run a survey
for a Supply Chain Analysis on Mediterranean pine nut in the framework of the European
StarTree project 311919 on Multipurpose trees and Non Wood Forest Products. The reason
might be that, in spite of formally more than four hundred cone picker and/or processing
enterprises (most of them self-employed pickers) registered in Spain alone, no effective
traceability for actual cone harvest and trade exists yet (only the pine nut kernel once shelled
being considered the primary food item subjected European regulation), and hence most
enterprises are not keen at all to display to third parts any information related to their account
books or actual cash flow.
The only responses obtained are from the following enterprises in Spain: Piñonsol Coop,
COFOREST Coop, and Óscar García Nieto, with data series for different regions each. The
former two are cooperatives that process the cone harvested by their members, with a
relevant market share in Spain. These data series for seed yield per cone in the last 10–15
years have been completed with data for stone pine provided by the National Centre for
Forest Genetic Resources ‘El Serranillo’, the main provider of Forest Reproductive Materials
(certified seeds and cuttings) in Spain depending on the Ministry for Agriculture, Food and
Environment. Some series are expressed in seed yield (in shell) per cone weight, others in
shelled kernels per cone weight.
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Until the recent past the seed-per-cone-weight ratio had been nearly constant 16-18%. But in
the crop in winter 2010/11, for the first time some cone lots of the series rendered less than
10% of “externally sound”, filled seeds (i.e. kernels might have been sound, or only partially
damaged type II). Since the following crop, no seed lot have reached 15% any more, though in
2013/14 the seed output recovered to a average of 13%, after the worst year 2012/13, with
only 50 kg of seed in shell output per ton of processed cones (5%), less than the third part of a
normal value.
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Also in the series for shelled kernel, the ratio of sound (commercial) kernel per cone weight,
formerly quite constant 3.5-4%, has dropped parallelly to currently only 1.5-3%. Actually, a
first, slight decrease can be observed in the dataset even already since the crop 2008/09,
though in the bumper crop 2010/11, the value had recovered to 3-4%, and no real alarm had
spread until the year after, when the number of empty seeds increased again, rendering many
cones less than 3% sound kernels. Since then, this value has been the upper threshold that has
not been surpassed any more. Two
kernel yield series from Portuguese
processors published by INIAV17
present a similar decrease, still
pending the updating of these
(Sousa et al., 2012)
series.
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Seed damage typology – diagnostic methods. The assessment of damages in normal-sized
stone pine seeds by removing the seed shell for classifying endosperm damages in two
categories (empty or partially damaged), results in three damage categories, if aborted fused
or dwarfed seeds are included. This categories used by INIA-CIFOR in Spain11 and at University
Firenze in Italy8 coincides plainly with the types of damaged described to be provoked by
feeding of the bug Leptoglossus occidentalis on seeds of other conifer species6,7,16.
Nevertheless, Mediterranean pine nuts are considerably larger (0.5-0.6 g a pine nut in shell,
0.12-0.15 g a kernel) than in most other species, thus doubts had been expressed if the bug
might be really the responsible for complete abortions or complete endosperm collapse in a
seed several times its own weight – as a matter of fact, completely empty seeds (damage type
17
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I) emptied by Leptoglossus occidentalis would be virtually undistinguishable from empty seeds
that have been naturally aborted due to other environmental or genetic factors6. Several
ongoing caging trials that enclose bugs with green, ripening cones in the pine crown during
spring and summer will elucidate the effect of feeding on cone and seed development in Pinus
pinea. On the other hand, the host Laboratory for Forest Zoology at INRA Orleans has been
applying x-ray based assessment for these damages types at single-seed scale in stone pine,
discriminating damaged seeds (type I, type II) with success from sound ones, confirming the
plain congruence of results in both methods. Moreover, recent work at this laboratory with
reiterated radiographies of the same seed array exposed to Leptoglossus occidentalis has
confirmed that bug feeding on mature pine nuts do cause partial endosperm consumption
(damages type II) in stone pine, the same as in other conifers with smaller seeds and thinner
shell2.

Conclusion.
The reduction and damages in Mediterranean pine nut yields known as Dry Cone Syndrome
is present in all relevant pine nut producing countries around the Mediterranean. It is a
serious threat for commercial pine nut crops from Pinus pinea.
The damages observed, conelets abortion as well as seed abortion or only partially filled
seeds that reduce the kernel-per-cone-weight yield, are plainly compatible with the kind of
damages in other conifer species attributed to the introduced invasive seed-feeding bug
Leptoglossus occidentalis. The causality of Leptoglossus as main biotic agent, however, or
possible implications of increasing draughts or phenological shifts due to climatic change,
must be elucidated by ongoing work of various research groups, including that of the host
Laboratory for Forest Zoology at INRA Orleans and that of the visiting researcher at INIACIFOR Madrid leaded by Dr. R. Calama, as well as Portuguese groups at ISA (U. Lisbon) and
INIAV.

• Future collaboration with host institution
Future collaborative work with INRA Orleans is expected both at the INIA-CIFOR and through
the Sustainable Forest Research Institute (Mixed Institute of the University of Valladolid and
INIA) with its leading forest entomologist Prof. J. Pajares, as well as with other research centres
studying the Dry Cone Syndrome or Leptoglossus occidentalis, such as the Portuguese ISA.
Foreseen publications/articles to result from the STSM (if applicable);
This STSM has served for carrying out an advanced draft of a peer reviewed paper regarding
yield loss series from several Mediterranean countries. The goal is to submit this paper to a
peer reviewed forestry journal like Annals of Forest Science in 2015.

Madrid, 29th May 2015

Sven Mutke
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• Confirmation (a signed letter) by the host institution of the successful execution of the STSM

